
 

 

Did you know that your supplements could be interfering
your lab results? Some supplements need to be stopped 3 days
prior to bloodwork. Read the article below to learn more.

Everyone is sick! Not really, but it does feel that way doesn't it?
Lots of covid and other viruses going around. Most cases of
covid seem to be the equivalent of a bad cold - fatigue, nasal
congestion and a cough. Many are having lingering cough
(especially at night) and congestion for 3 weeks or more.

Don't forget that you have added benefits of your DPC
membership.

Save on labs! We have deep discounts on lab pricing
when you pay us directly and don't use your insurance.

Vit D level $9
Complete Blood Count (CBC) $3
Complete Metabolic Profile (CMP) $4
Hemoglobin A1C $3
Lipid panel $5

Save on medications!  Did you know that we can
dispense many common medications right in our office -
often for less than your pharmacy?
Save on supplements! We carry a limited selection of
supplements in the office at a significant discount
including D3 with K2 and Magnesium. We also partner
with 2 supplement websites to help you save on your
supplements. Get a 10% discount with fullscripts using our
link. Get a 30% discount with whole scripts (some
supplements are excluded) using our link with the referral
code Citadel.
In-house meds and treatments

IV fluids - $15 for 1 liter
B12 injection $5

We have nebulizers in stock! Respiratory season continues to

How to Contact Us
Sick appointments

Call or text the in-office
provider directly. Please leave a
voicemail if we do not answer.

Mon/Tues/Thurs: Dr. Wes
Wed/Fri: Dr. Susan

Routine appointments
Self-schedule using this link.

We limit the number of
appointments that can be self-
scheduled to ensure we have

time for sick visits. IIf you can't
find a time that works for you
please contact your provider

directly.

Routine questions
Email is best!

Quick question?
Text us!

Urgent after hours issue
like trying to decide if you
need to go to urgent care

or the ER?
Call us!

Dr. Wes
(269) 220-6123

Wesley.Eichorn@citadelhealthcenter.com

Dr. Susan
(269) 220-6129

Susan.JevertEichorn@citadelhealthcenter.com

 

Schedule an

https://us.fullscript.com/welcome/citadelhealthcenter
https://www.wholescripts.com/register/CITADEL
https://www.citadelhealthcenter.com/
https://calendly.com/d/dqp-6xm-2yy
https://calendly.com/d/dqp-6xm-2yy
https://www.citadelhealthcenter.com/


hit hard. We have nebulizer machines and supplies available for
purchase for $30 if you would like one for home use.

appointment

Biotin: Could your supplements be interfering with your labBiotin: Could your supplements be interfering with your lab
results?results?

Biotin (B7) is a B vitamin (sometimes also referred to as Vitamin
H) that is essential for healthy metabolism, as well as for the
maintenance of healthy skin, hair, and nails. Biotin is a common
ingredient in supplements that are marketed as multivitamins, B
complex vitamins, and vitamins to support skin, hair, and nails. 

It’s important to recognize that Biotin can interfere with many
common lab tests including thyroid, Vitamin D, hormones, PSA
and many others. High levels of biotin in the blood can interfere
with the results leading to falsely elevated or decreased results.

Please stop any supplements containing biotin for at least 3 days
prior having your blood drawn so that we can make sure that
your testing results are accurate.

- Dr.'s Wesley Eichorn and Susan Jevert-Eichorn

A Personal NoteA Personal Note

The last several years have been very stressful for many. Consider
some of these tips to help you prioritize family time.

1. Set aside regular time for family activities: Schedule weekly
family outings or game nights and stick to them.

2. Create meaningful rituals: Establish traditions like movie nights,
family dinners, or game nights that are unique to your family.

3. Turn off electronics: Encourage everyone to put away their
phones and other devices during family time to eliminate
distractions.

4. Be present: Avoid multitasking during family time and be fully
engaged in the moment.

5. Laugh and have fun: Laughing together is a great way to bond
and create positive memories.

6. Give and receive affection: Hug, kiss, and show appreciation for
one another.

- Dr. Susan
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